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Date: 22nd August 2013 

Charman appointment for RCC 

Expanding award winning consultancy Redfern Contract Consultants Limited has further 

grown its team with the appointment of Peter Charman as Operations Director.  Charman, 

who was most recently National Operations Manager at Carrier Controls Ltd, brings with 

him almost 20 years of experience in the commercial consultancy sector. His impressive 

portfolio also includes spells with Satchwell Controls, DMS Controls, Matrix Control 

Solutions and Building Automation Solutions (BAS) as well as several other Specialist Sub 

Contractors. 

 Owner and MD of RCC, Andrew Redfern, explains; “The continuing growth of the business 

means we now need a director of operations to ensure we can manage our increasing 

portfolio of clients whilst still maintaining the same standards of efficiency, quality and 

tailored approach. We wanted Peter right from the start. His experience, ability and 

personable character sets him apart in what is a very difficult industry for our clients. Having 

Peter as part of our team will certainly enhance the capabilities of RCC to the benefit of our 

customers. This appointment reinforces our commitment to serving the commercial and 

contractual needs of Specialist Contractors in the very best way.” 

Since 2002, RCC Limited has been providing comprehensive commercial and contractual 

support services to specialist construction companies both large and small on a wide variety 

of projects.  RCC is recognised for providing value added commercial, financial, contractual, 

planning and risk management advice and support to specialist construction industries 

throughout the UK and Europe.  The Consultancy’s aim is to help clients work more 

efficiently, reduce risk, protect and improve margins, win repeat business and avoid 

disputes.  

 

Peter Charman says joining RCC was a “simple decision”.  He says; “I have long been an 

admirer of what RCC have done over the last 11 years, offering expert commercial and 

project management support services to the specialist subcontractor.  I hope I can 

supplement an already excellent team and look forward to further develop existing client 

relationships, along with bringing new opportunities within the specialist subcontractor 

market” 

RCC Limited has the enviable reputation and experience of working with the very best 

BMS, Fire & Security, Low Voltage and Energy companies throughout the UK and Europe 

at both management and project level. 
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Further Information: 

RCC Limited 

01283 512535 

 

info@rcclimited.com 

 

www.rcclimited.com 

 

 

-Ends- 


